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This article was previously published with errors in data.

The error relates to a discrepancy between the reporting of a dollar amount in Table 2 and the text of the section 'expense of each type of medicine use'.

Incorrect statement: 'Extrapolation of this data to the Australian population indicates an annual spend of AUD\$480 on CM products.'

Corrected statement: 'Extrapolation of this data to the Australian population indicates an annual spend of AUD\$2 959 901 478 on CM products.'

Table 2 does not require any revision. The incorrect \$ amount is cited again in the discussion section:

'The estimated annual expenditure on CM products by the adult Australian population in 2006 was A\$1.86 billion,^9^ which is higher than the estimated expenditure of AUD\$480 million identified from our data.'

The sentence below has been revised to contain the correct information for inclusion in the discussion:

'The estimated annual expenditure on CM products by the adult Australian population in 2006 was A\$1.86 billion,^9^ which is lower than the estimated expenditure of AUD\$2.9 billion identified from our data.'
